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FROM OUR INTERIM RECTOR 
Dear Friends-in-Christ, 

August is upon us. This will be a month for the history books for 
Grace Church. A selection, or not, is near. From what I hear, our 
Vestry and Search Committee have put in long hours, and there are 
more to come.  

Each Sunday for a few months, we have been praying for them, and I 
recommend you increase your prayers as their work intensifies. 

As I write this, All Saints in Redding is in the evacuation area, and the fires threatens it. 
This is the church building that The Rev Dr. Wes Westling designed and where he served 
for ten years. The plan is for us to be there for Diocesan Convention for the Friday 
Eucharist. The Convention is to be at the Redding Convention Center. It's also in an 
evacuation area.

Pray for the fires to end in the Redding area. Many of the All Saints parishioners are 
under evacuation. Our church daughter and the Sheldon’s daughter, The Rev. Carren 
Sheldon is the Interim Rector at All Saints. 

School begins on August 15th and our re-roofing project begins on the 13th. We’re 
making sure that the company and the school know about each activity. Things will be 
congested week after next. That plus the huge construction work at Fairview which be 
ongoing for two years. I’ve included some information from the school district about 
what will be happening at Fairview. As many of you know, I’m the Vice Chair of the 
FSUSD Measure J Bond Oversight Committee. 

Kim and I are thrilled at the prospect of the new roof eliminating the huge leaks in the 
office. Of course, we won’t know the effect until the rains return in November. We 
might even be able to do away with a bucket or two! Inside the office, there is quite a 
big job to redo the ceiling tiles. 



August brings a return of choir practice and choral anthems. We really have an 
excellent church choir. If you love to sing, please join the choir or at least try out the 
choir practice. Lynne is a great teacher and director. Practice begins on August 23rd at 
7PM. 
Once again, I’d like to urge you to pick up some of the tasks that I have been doing. 
Training time is disappearing, and there are a few tasks which require an understanding 
of procedures in order to make things run smoothly.  

Blessing on you all. This has been the best time of my life! I think I’ve prepared the 
‘ground” for planting and harvesting. (And left some weeds too.) 

Perry+ 

From the Senior Warden: 

Summer is here and vacations are in full swing.  In spite of this excitement, the work of 
the Church goes on.  On the 13th of August work on our new roof will begin; on the 15th 
is the first day of school as we continue our drive for school supplies; on the 18th GEM 
will conduct its annual BBQ for the veterans at Yountville Veteran’s Home; and the 
vestry and the ARC committee are close to a final decision for a priest-in-charge. 

Grace Church should be proud.  The work we do serves OUR community and shows 
us at our best.  We are a small church, and we do not shy away from large tasks.  The 
more we share of ourselves, the more we grow in God’s Grace…that is who we are. 

What is next for Grace?  After the roof is completed I think it is time to start 
improving the appearance of the front of our church.  We have neglected our front 
yard for too long.  Let us make our entrance a welcoming and beautiful addition to the 
neighborhood.  Your help and suggestions are desired and required.   We can be the 
pride of the neighborhood.  Working together as a team, there is nothing that we 
cannot accomplish.
Jim Klopstock   

Party for Perry+ and Sylvia 

Shh! It’s a secret. Auust 26th after the 10 o’clock service, we are having a 
Celebration of Perry’s Ministry among us. We’ll be singing some of his favorite 
hymns. (I’ve never heard some of them.) We are collecting for a gift. So if you 
want to participate in the gift, in the Memo section of the Check just write “gift.” 



FROM  GEM.  Next Fellowship Breakfast = Saturday, August 4, at 
Huckleberry’s Restaurant in Fairfield. 7:30am.  Saturday September 8, 2018. 
7:30AM at Huckleberry’s. Moved to the second Saturday due to the Labor Day 
Holiday Weekend 

 Agenda: 

• Fellowship Breakfast meeting call to order.
• Opening Prayer.
• Review of the Fellowship Breakfast Meeting Minutes.
• Treasury Report.  Account balance information given to the members in attendance.

Follow-up Discussion Items: 

• Prospective fundraiser will be planned for the fourth quarter of Year 2018.

• Sacramento River Cats – Faith and Family Night. Saturday Night Aug 11th 7:05 PM at
Raley Field. Tickets for sale are available. Cost $20.00 per ticket, twenty tickets are
available.

• Yountville BBQ is scheduled for Saturday, August 18, 2018. The menu will be sirloin
burgers, potato salad, watermelon and cookies. We will also plan for additional propane
bottles. I am working with the new contact administrator, Kyle Stringer, to keep a clear
chain of communication with the Yountville “Memory Center” staff.

• St. Brigid’s Clothing Exchange, Saturday August 25, 2018. Starts at 10:00AM and ends
at approximately 3:00PM. Best time to arrive is at 12:30PM, to assist with wrap up of the
event.

 FROM ECW 
The next ECW meeting will be Tuesday, Sept. 4th, 11:30am in Room 6. 
On Summer break. 

Choir News 

One of the gifts for our departing friends Perry and Sylvia is a hymn singing session.  On 
Thursday, August 23, the choir will be working on Perry's favorites.  Everyone is 
welcome to come and lend their voice at this, our first practice for the church year.  7 
p.m. in the choir loft. 



Safety Corner: 

Defensive Driving Keys for Success: 

If you get tired while driving long distances, stop and rest. Get out of the car and take a break. 

Always use your seat belt. This includes your lap belt as well as your shoulder belt. Both are 
necessary for safety. If your vehicle is equipped with an airbag, you must still use seat belts. 

Adjust all accessories. Insure that your mirrors are adjusted as well as your seat. 

Secure loose objects in the vehicle. If you must make an evasive maneuver in order to avoid an 
accident, an unsecured object (e.g., tool box, brief case, etc.) may fly around in the vehicle and 
cause injury to a passenger. 

Concentrate on your driving, rather than personal problems or your work. Be attentive to your 
own actions, the actions of others and the roadway environment. 

Keep a safe stopping distance behind the vehicle in front of you. You should be able to prepare 
to stop within 2 seconds, whatever your speed. Remember, it takes the average person about 3/4 
of a second to recognize a hazard after it is first seen and another 3/4 of a second to switch from 
the accelerator to the brake pedal. At 55 mph, your vehicle covers a distance of more than 80 
feet per second. You will have traveled about 120 feet before you actually began to brake. 

Be very cautious when adjusting your car radio, do not use your cell phone, do not text or 
handle any device that will distract you from driving defensively. 

Never drink alcohol while operating a vehicle. 

Assign a designated driver after social functions that include alcohol use. 

Be alert to "blind spots" when changing lanes. Look all ways and always use turn signals. 

Keep a cool head. Don't drive aggressively and don't take chances.  

Drive Safely, Ron Cupid 



FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
Operating: 

June (unofficial)  YTD (unofficial) 

Income           $ 8,531       Income   $59,473 
Expenses        $12,063      Expenses $73,360 

Net Loss        ($ 3,532)    Net Loss  ($13,886) 

Coming Events 

August 4, Saturday - GEM Meeting at Huckleberry’s Restaurant in Fairfield.  7:30am. 
August 11, Saturday – Sacramento Rivercats Faith & Family Night. Game time 7:05pm  
Tickets $20.00. See Ron Cupid. 
August 18, Saturday – Yountville Veteran’s BBQ. Hosted by GEM and ECW. 
Sept. 4, Tuesday – ECW meeting in Room 6 at 11:30am. 
Sept. 8, Saturday-GEM Mtg. at Huckleberry’s Restaurant in Fairfield 7:30am 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

Marissa Grimes   8/07                  Hannah Anderson  09/07 
Owen Grimes      8/07                  Sylvia Polk            09/13 
Linda Miner         8/11       Lynn Thomas         09/25 
Charlotte (Betty) Stack - 8/17                      Suzie Peterson       09/28 
Evelyn Wickham 8/24            
Jeanne Michael 8/26 



Wait, Watch, and Pray With Redding
Update: Saturday, July 28

This morning, Bishop Barry Beisner, Canon Andrea McMillin, Kati Braak, the bishop's 
staff, our regional deans and other diocesan leaders met for a phone call with the Rev. 
Carren Sheldon to hear updates and coordinate next steps.  

Due to generous donations to our Disaster Relief fund, the Bishop gave Rev. Carren 
$1,500 of Target and Safeway gift cards for those who need assistance. The Bishop also 
presented a check in the amount of $5,000 for additional fire related needs. Rev. Carren 
said she is grateful for this support, and reports that eight members from All Saints' met 
at a nearby Lutheran church for prayer last night. Those who could not join were grateful 
for the prayers. 

As of now, the best thing we can do is continue to wait, watch, and pray, and as Rev. 
Carren shared, to "Let God be God."  

For those in worship Sunday, we ask that you keep the first responders and all those 
affected by the fire in your prayers. If your congregation takes a special offering 
tomorrow, please make checks out to "The Episcopal Diocese of Northern California" and 
write "Disaster Relief" in the memo. 100% of these funds go directly to disaster relief.  

Checks can be mailed directly to the Office of the Bishop at: 
The Episcopal Diocese of Northern California 
350 University Avenue, Suite 280 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

For the latest information on the Carr Fire, please check the Cal Fire site frequently. 

You may donate online to our Diocesan Disaster Relief fund here. Choose "Disaster 
Relief" from the drop down options. The link to donate is also 
here: https://secure.accessacs.com/access/oglogin.aspx?sn=159790  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fYDGTd2S7hAs5Hwr_7j5LoM8m-J8sgQyvldIxMIKgS0TPvEGRvPDEiZXk49x6mp76io3EiWz0JgIfZ27HpCEvUBZ1LR5mk0PeZodq79U-TCEFQbFd4bJXpbkrmImjO8a2RwU5nLqYtyGNa-pAt8jYQ9Zumgs7bJDeQnii9OoM_AuTxHzYdBKqVkxKnjDXwQMAogVEhQuX5sF5Uw49z5HBLgJxfVop8Y59Q5y-rF8UAY=&c=rvKmpNCTztKGtW-foQoo4qq5q3veTW1nTuCVlKytPjHIPqk-hGtNzg==&ch=rYK-EAKW4iUymH9VMgIZEq0hnj5-tPAwbCZiGZQmJssP5rDNgTDTOw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fYDGTd2S7hAs5Hwr_7j5LoM8m-J8sgQyvldIxMIKgS0TPvEGRvPDEtw1JPLS5_J6guxt3E3_PkFdwDwUU8ol8hZ2aQCz1YIkmENSjE88_ZBIa7lIMYNCMEsOlBaxaE1D_P1cSrcgcaWnETJDcTYUfGjX5kuP07S8gelnJUx52XvQBF2RkBIdYp2aWEEYamQhGW1fiFKXCWobYuiY8fS_D7Uj4RPt2y_r&c=rvKmpNCTztKGtW-foQoo4qq5q3veTW1nTuCVlKytPjHIPqk-hGtNzg==&ch=rYK-EAKW4iUymH9VMgIZEq0hnj5-tPAwbCZiGZQmJssP5rDNgTDTOw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fYDGTd2S7hAs5Hwr_7j5LoM8m-J8sgQyvldIxMIKgS0TPvEGRvPDEtw1JPLS5_J6guxt3E3_PkFdwDwUU8ol8hZ2aQCz1YIkmENSjE88_ZBIa7lIMYNCMEsOlBaxaE1D_P1cSrcgcaWnETJDcTYUfGjX5kuP07S8gelnJUx52XvQBF2RkBIdYp2aWEEYamQhGW1fiFKXCWobYuiY8fS_D7Uj4RPt2y_r&c=rvKmpNCTztKGtW-foQoo4qq5q3veTW1nTuCVlKytPjHIPqk-hGtNzg==&ch=rYK-EAKW4iUymH9VMgIZEq0hnj5-tPAwbCZiGZQmJssP5rDNgTDTOw==


Our God and God of our fathers and mothers, 
as the flames burn, wreaking havoc upon our forests, our homes, 

our fire fighters, our sense of security, 
We turn to You for comfort and support. 

Help us to differentiate between flames of destruction 
and light that shows us Your way. 

Be with us now in these smoke and fire-filled days. 
Draw us close to those harmed by these flames, 
hearing their cries, responding to their needs. 
Lead us to support those who fight the fires, 

who care for the displaced, 
who bring healing to those suffering. 

Though our attention is drawn in many directions, 
may we not forget those in danger. 

And please bring cooling wind and rain 
from the heavenly realms to Northern California. 

Amen. 

THE EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 
Making Disciples, Raising Up Saints & Transforming Communities for Christ 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fYDGTd2S7hAs5Hwr_7j5LoM8m-J8sgQyvldIxMIKgS0TPvEGRvPDEuTS7m6L5hSEEK0FgWSMuiNdtJyOGO3wEe4_vqZkgXSYvY6ucSRt47bIPc_8R7JWC6qoJTY2aluiAuWUlACkUP5kDVVETdDA7EkI-L7DRQcQzkyLHFd9XZd-uM9VMxP_ZucWutZij-VHSiq4XRY00Gc=&c=rvKmpNCTztKGtW-foQoo4qq5q3veTW1nTuCVlKytPjHIPqk-hGtNzg==&ch=rYK-EAKW4iUymH9VMgIZEq0hnj5-tPAwbCZiGZQmJssP5rDNgTDTOw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fYDGTd2S7hAs5Hwr_7j5LoM8m-J8sgQyvldIxMIKgS0TPvEGRvPDEqlIJQ9jTHZkBseVZiJ4pw0EVSkNAyYdDD0XoROiJWn7smf7eb5B4QyLxxo3YRpmJ9_p6NsQAzxkpe3MRlmAF_yTDfY0Nmf4noL9JS9mQn7Rv8zztr5tPOVVuKwKBsMAj_upFruXtJ3D&c=rvKmpNCTztKGtW-foQoo4qq5q3veTW1nTuCVlKytPjHIPqk-hGtNzg==&ch=rYK-EAKW4iUymH9VMgIZEq0hnj5-tPAwbCZiGZQmJssP5rDNgTDTOw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fYDGTd2S7hAs5Hwr_7j5LoM8m-J8sgQyvldIxMIKgS0TPvEGRvPDEoeJhjTvj5mZhKnMjXn4nspW84Rnu8ryduxH3ccbIQnxzWm3D8V3hjxny6k7F1chNuVNdPWlgK-FNCn3GeI5EQLu6fNDU9AswMzZETxIdpwoUO-AqC8YooNkZXg9lB5EzxYx8k7R2cWCjYvggoJANNWealZ-8VvQnVxNz62ycLDA-nnCMzF27HTm7DOSUkHOgA==&c=rvKmpNCTztKGtW-foQoo4qq5q3veTW1nTuCVlKytPjHIPqk-hGtNzg==&ch=rYK-EAKW4iUymH9VMgIZEq0hnj5-tPAwbCZiGZQmJssP5rDNgTDTOw==


Facilities and Construction     2490 Hilborn Rd, Fairfield, Ca 94534   (707) 399-5148    http://www.fsusd.org/projects 

FACILITIES AND CONSTRUCTION FACT SHEET  

PROGRESS UPDATE 
A groundbreaking ceremony was held on June 18, 

2018 and construction has begun.  The project will be 

completed in several phases and includes a new 

administration and kindergarten complex, a new 

library, expanded playground, and modernization of 

existing classrooms.  The first phase is scheduled to 

be complete for the start of the 18-19 school year and 

includes relocating portables for interim housing and 

upgrading the parking lot.  The second phase is 

building the new administration and kindergarten 

classroom building, which is scheduled to be complete 

in spring 2019.  The entire project has an anticipated 

completion date of spring 2020. 

Facts 

Project Name 

Modernization & New Con-
struction 

Location 

Fairview Elementary 

Architect 

HMC Architects 

Contractor 

CT Brayton & Sons 

Est. Completion  Date 

Spring 2020 

Project Budget 

$31.2M 

Construction Bid 

$26.6M 

DSA Status 

Approved May 10, 2018 

Funding Source 

Measure J 

FAIRVIEW MODERNIZATION AND NEW CONSTRUCTION  



An Invitation from Presiding Bishop Michael B. Curry 
to Practice the Way of Love 

I pray that you, being rooted and established in love, may have power, together 
with all the Lord’s holy people, to grasp how wide and long and high and deep is 
the love of Christ, and to know this love that surpasses knowledge—that you may 
be filled to the measure of all the fullness of God. – Ephesians 3:17-19   

In the first century Jesus of Nazareth inspired a movement. A community of people 
whose lives were centered on Jesus Christ and committed to living the way of 
God’s unconditional, unselfish, sacrificial, and redemptive love. Before they were 
called “church” or “Christian,” this Jesus Movement was simply called “the way.” 

Today I believe our vocation is to live as the Episcopal branch of the Jesus 
Movement. But how can we together grow more deeply with Jesus Christ at the 
center of our lives, so we can bear witness to his way of love in and for the world? 

The deep roots of our Christian tradition may offer just such a path. For centuries, 
monastic communities have shaped their lives around rhythms and disciplines for 
following Jesus together. Such a pattern is known as a “Rule of Life.” The 
framework you now hold – The Way of Love: Practices for Jesus-Centered Life 
– outlines a Rule for the Episcopal branch of the Jesus Movement.

It is designed to be spare and spacious, so that individuals, ministry groups, 
congregations, and networks can flesh it out in unique ways and build a church-
wide treasure trove of stories and resources. There is no specific order you need to 
follow. If you already keep a Rule or spiritual disciplines, you might reflect and 
discover how that path intersects with this one. By entering into reflection, 
discernment and commitment around the practices of Turn - Learn - Pray - 
Worship - Bless - Go - Rest, I pray we will grow as communities following the 
loving, liberating, life-giving way of Jesus. His way has the power to change each 
of our lives and to change this world. 

Your brother in the Way of Jesus, 

+Michael 
The Most Reverend Michael B. Curry, Primate and Presiding Bishop of the 
Episcopal Church 



 Monday Matters (July 9, 2018) 
by RenewalWorks Admin  

Proverbs 11:17 
Those who are kind reward themselves, but the cruel do themselves harm. 

Luke 6:35,36 
Jesus said: But love your enemies, do good, and lend, expecting nothing in return. Your reward 
will be great, and you will be children of the Most High; for he is kind to the ungrateful and the 
wicked. Be merciful, just as your Father is merciful. 

Colossians 3:12 
As God's chosen ones, holy and beloved, clothe yourselves with compassion, kindness, humility, 
meekness, and patience. 

I Corinthians 13:4 
Love is patient; love is kind; love is not envious or boastful or arrogant. 

And then there's this from the Dalai Lama whose birthday was last Friday: 
Be kind whenever possible. It is always possible. 
My religion is very simple. My religion is kindness. 

The Courage of Kindness 

I wasn't particularly excited about seeing the movie about Mr. Rogers. A goofy comedy or 
something with themes Jurassic or Jedi would have interested me more. But we heard good 
things about the movie, and my spouse (way more spiritual evolved than I am) really wanted to 
see it. So I went. Good husband award. 

I was surprised by how it moved me. For someone like me who overly indulges in the toxicity of 
24/7 news, it provided an antidote that fed the spirit. The movie is aptly titled "Won't you be my 
neighbor?" That's something I can imagine Jesus asking. 

Not that I was asked, but I could suggest an alternative title for the movie. It would be "The 
Courage of Kindness." Other members of my family had apparently paid more attention to Mr. 
Rogers over the years. For me, the movie served as introduction. The little I had known about his 
show had left me unimpressed with its unpolished simplicity, its quiet, slow pace, its fairly crude 
production value. As Saturday Night Live demonstrated, it was easy to mock. 

I hadn't realized how brave Mr. Rogers was. He saw a need and followed his instincts to offer a 
show that was not in the least flashy, a show which so clearly affirmed the dignity of children, a 

http://renewalworks.org/2018/07/monday-matters-july-9-2018/
http://renewalworks.org/?author=7


show that took children seriously. In a gentle way, he addressed issues of racial segregation. He 
spoke honestly about exclusion, about family break-ups, about violence, about death. In the face 
of all that, he preached grace, the inherent value of each person. I left the movie impressed with 
the powerful courage of his kind of kind spirit. Who knew? 

It made me think about how much we need the courage of kindness in our world. So I cracked 
open my Bible and was surprised at the number of times the virtue of kindness comes up. I listed 
a few references to kindness above. One in particular strikes me: Be kind to one another, 
tenderhearted, forgiving one another as God in Christ has forgiven us. (Ephesians 4:32) I read in 
that a call to live life mimicking the kindness of Christ, who called the children to himself when 
adults were trying to silence the children or shut them out. Jesus took the children in his arms. He 
blessed them. 

Speaking of blessings, a number of years ago, I was introduced to a blessing which I use at the 
conclusion of liturgies, a blessing which has spread widely. It goes like this: 

Life is short and we do not have too much time to gladden the hearts of those who travel with us. 
So be swift to love and make haste to be kind. And God's blessing be with you. 

It's remarkable how many people relate to this blessing. I'm not sure why. Maybe it's the rigorous 
realism that life is short. It may also be that phrase: Make haste to be kind. We could do worse 
than to wake up each morning and think about how soon kindness can be demonstrated. 
Opportunities abound. 

Our culture is experiencing a drought of kindness. The crudeness of politicians and pundits 
tempts us to respond in kind. The spirit of Jesus invites us to another way. Jesus said: Don't 
respond in kind. Be kind. Treat each other with grace and forgiveness. Affirm the dignity of all 
persons, especially children. 

What would it mean this week for you and me to make haste to be kind? What might it look like 
to share that spirit not in the reluctant way I went to the movie, but recognizing that there is 
remarkable power when we practice the courage of kindness. 

-Jay Sidebotham 

jsidebotham@renewalworks.org 
RenewalWorks is a ministry of Forward Movement. 
http://www.renewalworks.org 

mailto:jsidebotham@renewalworks.org
http://www.renewalworks.org/


Fred Rogers and the Loveliness of the Little Good 
By David Brooks Opinion Columnist, New York Times, July 5, 2018 

Fred Rogers, with a disabled fan, in a scene from the documentary “Won’t You Be My 
Neighbor?” Credit:Jim Judkis/Focus Features 

Often people are moved to tears by sadness, but occasionally people are moved to tears by 
goodness. That’s what happens to the audiences of “Won’t You Be My Neighbor?” the new 
documentary about Fred Rogers. 

The documentary demonstrates how Rogers’s children’s show got started and how he used it 
over 30 years to teach and accompany children. It describes the famous opening sequence — 
Mister Rogers going to the closet, putting on the sweater, changing his shoes. It describes how he 
gently gave children obvious and nonobvious advice: You are special just the way you are; no, 
children can’t fall down the drains in the bathtub. 

Sometimes he would slow down time, be silent for long periods as he fed his fish. Occasionally 
“Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood” touched politics. During the civil rights era, when black kids 
were being thrown out of swimming pools, Rogers and a black character bathed their feet 
together in a tub. After Bobby Kennedy was killed, Rogers gently explained what an 
assassination was. 

There’s nothing obviously moving here, and yet the audience is moved: sniffling, wiping the 
moisture from their cheeks. The power is in Rogers’s radical kindness at a time when public 
kindness is scarce. It’s as if the pressure of living in a time such as ours gets released in that 
theater as we’re reminded that, oh yes, that’s how people can be. 

But there’s also something more radical going on. Mister Rogers was a lifelong Republican and 
an ordained Presbyterian minister. His show was an expression of the mainline Protestantism that 
was once the dominating morality in American life. 

Once, as Tom Junod described in a profile for Esquire, Rogers met a 14-year-old boy whose 
cerebral palsy left him sometimes unable to walk or talk. Rogers asked the boy to pray for him. 

https://www.nytimes.com/by/david-brooks
http://focusfeatures.com/wont-you-be-my-neighbor/about
https://www.esquire.com/entertainment/tv/a27134/can-you-say-hero-esq1198/


The boy was thunderstruck. He had been the object of prayers many times, but nobody had asked 
him to pray for another. He said he would try since Mister Rogers must be close to God and if 
Mister Rogers liked him he must be O.K. 

Junod complimented Rogers on cleverly boosting the boy’s self-esteem, but Rogers didn’t look 
at the situation that way at all: “Oh, heavens no, Tom! I didn’t ask him for his prayers for him; I 
asked for me. I asked him because I think that anyone who has gone through challenges like that 
must be very close to God. I asked him because I wanted his intercession.” 

And here is the radicalism that infused that show: that the child is closer to God than the adult; 
that the sick are closer than the healthy; that the poor are closer than the rich and the 
marginalized closer than the celebrated. 

Rogers often comforted children on the show and taught them in simple terms, but the 
documentary shows how he did so with a profound respect for the dignity of each child that 
almost rises to veneration. You see his visceral disgust for shows that don’t show respect — that 
dump slime on children, that try to entertain them with manic violence. 

In the gospel of Fred Rogers, children are our superiors in the way they trust each person they 
meet, the way they lack guile, the way a child can admit simple vulnerability. 

At one point in the series, the tiger puppet who stood in for Rogers’s inner child sang, 
“Sometimes I wonder if I’m a mistake,” meaning, I am so different, am I a mistake? An adult 
character sang along and tried to reassure him that he was not a mistake, but he was not 
reassured. As Alice Lloyd reminds us in The Weekly Standard, “deep and simple is far more 
essential than shallow and complex” was a favorite maxim of Rogers. 

Children are superior for their instinctive small acts of neighborliness, the small hug, sharing a 
toy. In 1997 a teenage boy in Kentucky warned classmates that “something big” was going to 
happen. The next day he took a gun to school and shot eight classmates, killing three. Mister 
Rogers’s response was, “Oh, wouldn’t the world be a different place if he had said, ‘I’m going to 
do something really little tomorrow.” Rogers dedicated a week’s worth of shows to the theme of 
“Little and Big” on how little things can be done with great care. 

Rogers was drawing on a long moral tradition, that the last shall be first. It wasn’t just Donald 
Trump who reversed that morality, though he does represent a cartoonish version of the idea that 
winners are better than losers, the successful are better than the weak. That morality got reversed 
long before Trump came on the scene, by an achievement-oriented success culture, by a culture 
that swung too far from humble and earnest caritas. 

Rogers was singing from a song sheet now lost, a song sheet that once joined conservative 
evangelicals and secular progressives. The song sheet may be stacked somewhere in a drawer in 
the national attic, ready for reuse once again. 

https://www.weeklystandard.com/alice-b-lloyd/wont-you-be-my-president


 Monday Matters (July 23, 2018) 
by RenewalWorks Admin  

The apostles gathered around Jesus, and told him all that they had done and taught. He said to 
them, "Come away to a deserted place all by yourselves and rest a while." For many were 
coming and going, and they had no leisure even to eat. And they went away in the boat to a 
deserted place by themselves. Now many saw them going and recognized them, and they hurried 
there on foot from all the towns and arrived ahead of them. As he went ashore, he saw a great 
crowd; and he had compassion for them, because they were like sheep without a shepherd; and 
he began to teach them many things. 

Mark 6 
Rest a while 

A recent poll indicated that nearly half (47%) of parents say that they share fewer meals with 
their family than when they were growing up. 43% say that they have fewer family meals now 
than they did five years ago. 57% of parents say that when they do eat a meal together, family 
members are distracted by technology. I suspect we've all been at a restaurant and looked over at 
another table to see a family together, each on the phone, maybe even texting each other. Maybe 
that's your family. It could be mine. (I've been known to send an email from my office upstairs to 
my wife working downstairs.) 

In our work with congregations, we find that a busy schedule can be one of things that gets in the 
way of spiritual growth. We've learned that being busy with stuff at church is no guarantee of a 
deeper spiritual life. In fact, that kind of busy-ness can be an obstacle, an impediment, even an 
off-ramp. 

And while there is no mention of smartphones or social media in the Bible, which is a mercy, the 
gospel reading we heard in church yesterday does have something to say on the subject, once 
again proving that scripture is a lively word. 

There's this interesting line in the reading from Mark, printed above, which says that Jesus 
invited the apostles to a retreat. He called them to a quiet place. Many were "coming and going 
and they had no leisure even to eat." I suspect every generation thinks it's the busiest, the most 
overworked, the one facing greatest schedule demands. For whatever reason, the apostles were 
busy being busy, with no leisure even to eat. To my mind, as someone who rarely misses a meal, 
that is busy. Circumstances were of course different than ours. Maybe they had no leisure to eat 
because they lived at subsistence level. Maybe they didn't have leisure to eat because they were 
scrambling to find money to buy food. 

But I've always taken this passage as timely. When I get all flipped out about a crowded 
calendar, I recall that there's nothing new under the sun. I think of all the times Jesus goes off by 
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himself to pray, to rest. How did he have time to do that? He had a world to save. I imagine Jesus 
looking at the way we live, regarding it with compassion, seeing us coming and going, as we 
make life choices that forfeit time to sit and (literally or figuratively) have a meal. The gospels 
tell us that Jesus looked on the crowd who were harassed and helpless like sheep without a 
shepherd. That could be us. 

When I served in midtown Manhattan, at a church on a busy avenue, with as much pedestrian 
traffic in front of it as any church I know, I used to stand on the top steps at rush hour and watch 
people go by. On a good day, I'd pray for them. The words from the gospel, the description of 
harassed and helpless sheep without a shepherd seemed to fit that New York crowd. Sure, many 
were accomplished. Many were wealthy. They still looked like sheep headed in a lot of 
directions. 

As I noted, our work on spiritual growth has indicated that the busy-ness of our lives can impede 
spiritual growth. People claim that they simply do not have the time to gather for worship, or to 
sit quietly each day, or to engage in ministries to help people in need. With work now accessible 
24/7, with stores open all the time, with sports practices round the clock, we probably do need 
greater intention about time for retreat, reflection, stillness, peace. 

I'm taken with the call of our Presiding Bishop to commit to practice the way of love. At the 
recent General Convention of the Episcopal Church, he invited Episcopalians to seven practices 
that help people move toward a life centered on Jesus. (You can learn more about this invitation 
and read about these practices at www.episcopalchurch.org/way-of-love.) 

One of those seven ways: A call to rest. Just like Jesus' call to come away to a deserted place and 
rest a while. Maybe summer is a good time for you to do that. Maybe it's a good time to look at 
your calendar and consider whether you are busy being busy. Maybe you feel harassed and 
helpless like sheep without a shepherd. If any of that is true, maybe you need to hear Jesus say to 
you: Come to me all who labor and are heavy laden and I will give you rest. 

-Jay Sidebotham 

jsidebotham@renewalworks.org 
RenewalWorks is a ministry of Forward Movement. 
http://www.renewalworks.org 
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Tasks to be Handed Off

The first set of things have to do with the setup for the Sunday services. I think this can best be
done by the Eucharistic Minister since they are already going to be in place. It will require
arriving about 20 minutes earlier than currently.

1. Check the set up for the Altar before the two services. This involves checking the proper
readings are at the Lectors stand, putting the EMs copy of the service in their chair, checking the
Credence Table for proper supplies. Checking the Ambry to see if the hosts and wine needs to be
used.

2. Reboot the Apple TV/ Air play and make sure the connection between the Air play system and
the iPad for projection- done once before the 8AM service 

3. Operate the ipad for projection during the service. Gary McEachnie has been doing this for the

8AM, but the EM needs to do it for the 10AM service. The church owns two iPads, and the 
church also owns an Apple laptop, which can be used too. I have found that a second iPad is 
easier to use, but that’s because I am not a fan of Apple computers.

4. Facilitate the Pastor’s Forum. The current group is really quite capable of leading themselves,
but someone needs to be the leader of the day.

The second set of things have to do with weekday actions.

1. Edit the bulletin. This is usually done of Thursday mornings. It’s good to have a second set of
eyes to check the bulletin.

2. Set up each set of slides. This is done using Microsoft PowerPoint. It takes about 30 minutes a

week to update the slides. We have about 95% of the Year A, B and C slides done. The person 
needs to fully understand the options in the BCP and  how to format the slides properly.

3. Update the church web page each Sunday afternoon for the next Sunday. In other words, we
need a second web master. Gretchen Smith is the primary web master, but I have done most of
the updating each week. It requires about 15 minute per week. I do it on Sunday afternoon for the
next week. We have capabilities in the web site that are not being exploited.

4. Select hymns and get the choices to Lynne for approval - usually one season ahead. This is
something I have done mostly because I wanted to coordinate the hymns with the readings of the
day. It’s something the new Priest might want to do, but in between times someone has to do it.

5. Compile and/or edit the Sharing Grace. Kim, our office manager, drafts it. But I’ve been
putting it in final form and adding features and articles I think are worthy. This requires some
mastery of the hated Microsoft Word.



Finally, there are services we must maintain. Only licensed Eucharistic Ministers and Eucharistic
Visitors can do them.

1. Preside at the Healing Eucharist using the Reserved Sacrament. This is every Tuesday at

10AM. The service is set. Only the readings change. Each EM could take a turn. Right now only 
two have experience doing the service. David+ celebrates the first Tuesday of the month.

2. Take turns at PVE/Laurel Creek. I feel very strongly that we need to continue this service.
We’ve done it for 20 years through thick and thin. It is at 1PM in Laurel Creek Health Center
Family Room. Our normal schedule has been: David+ on the 1st Sunday, Perry+ on the 2nd, Matt
on the 3rd, and James on the 4th, with Scotty batting clean up on the 5th Sunday. We need someone
or a group of licensed EV to step in and take a turn. It doesn’t have to be every month, but it
needs to be done. 

The bottom line in all this is that we need volunteers to step forward. Some of the tasks require
technical expertise; some require a good knowledge of PowerPoint; some require a mastery of
Word; all need to be done each and every Sunday or during the week as the case may be.

We have training time, but we need to start pronto.

Perry+

Carol Allen volunteered to do scheduling.
Janet Heise volunteered to help lead the Healing Eucharist.
Janet also volunteered to assist in the office after the Healing Eucharist when she has that 
duty.
Scotty Hodges has volunteered to proof read the Bulletin.



August 2018 Sunday Altar Schedule
Position Aug 5 Aug 6 

Transfiguration 
Aug 12 Aug 19 Aug 26 

8AM 7 PM 8 AM 8 AM 8AM 
EM Charles Karnopp Scotty Hodges Jim Klopstock Scotty Hodges James Fulmer 
Acolyte 
Lector Ellie Kulseng Dayna Lambert Ron Cupid Veronica Cupid  Gary McEachnie 
Usher/Greeter Carol Allen Ron Cupid Gary McEachnie Ron Cupid 
Campus Monitor Joe Harper John Flynn Linda Chandler Jim Klopstock 

10AM 10 AM 10 AM 10AM 

EM Scotty Hodges Matt Thomas Janet Heise Evelyn 
Wickham 

Acolyte Wyatt Thomas Marissa Grimes Jack Flynn 
Lector Joe Harper Lynn Thomas Shane Tyler Heidi Lindsay 
Usher/Greeter Peter Minkel Suzie Peterson Tom and Mary 

Ann McKinney 
Nora Del Ross 

Campus Monitor Larry Lindsay James Fulmer Lynn Thomas Janet Heise 
Altar Guild Aug 4-17 Aug 18-31 

Anne Prather Pat Minkel & 
Marajean Scarfe 

Aug Counter Carol Allen 



GRACE CHURCH STAFF 
Interim Rector The Rev. Perry W. Polk 
Associate The Rev. David Cavanagh 
Organist  Lyn ne Secrist 
Senior Warden      Jim Klopstock 
Junior Warden -   James Fulmer 
Treasurer-          Gretchen Smith 
Vestry—     Linda Chandler , Janet Heise, Scotty Hodges, Ellie Kulseng, 

   Suzie Peterson, Lynn Thomas, and Shane Tyler 
Staff: Office Mgr./Bookkeeper: Kim Worthen 

Our Mission: 

Welcome • Transform 
Build Up • Reach Out • Glorify God 

PLEASE NOTE : 
Sharing Grace Articles are due by the  20th of each month.  Please email submissions to 
gracechurchff@sbcglobal.net  as the office staff is consolidating information for the rector. 
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